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INVESTIGATIONS aF lPFFECTS OF STJRFACE !DNEEXA'MIE AND 
SINGm ROUGHNESS EIIEMENIS ON BOUNDARY-LAYER TRANSITION 
By Hans W. Liepmam and Gertrude H. FKLa 
The laminar boundaxy layer and the position of the transition point 
were investigated on a heated f lat  plate. It was found that  the Reynolds 
number of transition decreases a s  the temperature of the plate is in- 
creased. It is shown from simple qualitative analytical considerations 
that the efPeot of variable visooaity in the boundary layer due to the 
temperature difference produces a velocity profi le  with an inflection 
polnt if the w a l l  temperature is higher than the free-stream teznzerature. 
This profile 5s confirmed by measurements. Furthennore, it is confinned 
that  even with large deviation from the Blasiue condij;ion, the velocity 
and temperature profiles are very nearly identical, as  predictable theo- 
re t ica l ly  fo r  a Prandtl number u of the order of 1.0 (for a i r ,  u = 0.76). 
The ins tabi l i ty  of infleotio11--point profiles i s  discussed. 
Studies of the flow in the wake of large, two-dimensional roughness 
elements are presented. It is shown that  a boundary lsyer can separate 
and reattach i t s e l f  to  the wall without having transi t ion take place. 
IlJTRODUC TIOI? 
The problem of boundmy-layer transition has been fo r  several years 
the mbject  of research projects sponsored by the National Advisory 
Committee fo r  Aeronautics. One part  of the problem, the queotion of the 
s tab i l i ty  of laminar flow, can be considered solved. (The problem of 
lamiaar inetabil i ty should not be confused with the problem of predicting 
transition. For fur-ther details,see reference 1 . )  The experiments car-  
r ied  out at  the National Bureau of Standards ('referenoe 2) and at  the 
California Institute of Technology (reference 3) agree very well with 
the results  of Lin i n  a very complete theoretioal malysie of laminar 
ins tabi l i ty  (reference 41, and there is no doubt that  the laminar born- 
layer first becomes unstable with respect to  small perturbations a t  a 
certain critical, Remolds number Rl. 
In the comee of tho experim9ntal investigaticns, the  effect^ of ex- 
-terns1 turbulence, curvature, and pre~lsure gradleata cn boundary-layer 
t ranei t ion have been invttstl&sted, The pasent roport t reat6 principal- 
l y  i n v e e t i g a t i o ~ ~ s  of two c t h q  faotars ,  the e f fec ts  00 elevated surfaoo 
temperature and of ~wughneea elements upcn t;hq, position of t b  t rans i t ion  
point, The inmatigat ion of effect8 of khis kina l a  prompted par t i a l ly  
by pract ical  considerations. The effect of roughness elements on trm- 
 iti ion is a question of obviow importance In  connection w i t h  lamirzarflo~ 
a i r f o i l s ,  and the e f fec t  of ECL increamit surface tearperrsturo on tha poei- 
t ion  of the t r m ~ i t i o n  point i s  of impm+xmce in ccnnection with the use 
of themal. de---icing equipment on low-drw afrfoiler. 
In addition t o  those pract ical  cons id~ra t ime ,  both probloms sse  of 
i n t e re s t  f o r  an mlderetar~ding of the general mechanism of .t;ransition. 
Froxll the Investigation of hmirzftr instability (referenoes 2 to 41, it I s  
c lear  that c e r - t a b  diehrlrancea w i l l  tncrsase in any laninar boundary 
layer  if- the Reyncllds nunibsr exceeds a c ~ i t i c ~ d  value _ RX. The Reynolds 
number, R2, a t  which trans1 t ion ectually-'begins oan be def iaed in a way 
which makes it-pcesible t o  l i nk  R2 t o  R1 (reference 1) .  A rw& es- 
timnte shows that, as is known from expapjmntal evidence, RE can be 
quite large c ~ a r a d  with R1. The difference between R2 and nl b 
depenas upon the magnitude of tho jnltlal dieturbances, fox example, the 
external turbulerie level,  and upori the amount of emplifioation in-the 
instabi lLQ zone f o ~  .this pmticu'lar disturbance. For a given Reynolds 
number, the &mount of ampl.UIcat;ion depends upon the shape . . of the mean- 
V ~ ~ G C ~ W  pl?ofile." - - .  
. '  I 
Small roughnese e3+naenaenCs izit~gducs dieturbmcee inti6 td;, lamirxw 
layer  and thus precip%ta$e t m s i t i p n ,  .For examplo, regularly epaced 
mall roughnoaa eliim6nta' can,-b4 'used t o  Gtrcduce regular oeci l la t ions 
i n  the laminar baundund&y layer (reference 3). If the height of the ele- 
m n t s  is  a n a l 1  campared with the boundary-layer thlokneas, there is no 
change In the man-velocity prof i le  and, therefore, no change ,In the 
amplification zone. Most ea r l lo r  m r k  on the influence of roughneae on 
t rans i t ion  was concerned with lnvestigatlons of uniformly d i s ~ i b u ' b s d  
small roughness element0 , (see, e .g . , reference 5. ) The measwaments 
presented i n  the present report, hoveverj are concerned with 6-9, 
large, two-dimemiond elomente. The flow i n  the W e  of a single 
. . 
roughnese element is s ~ d i e d .  ' . - . . - - - 
- - - -  - 
-. 
It ehou1.d be iid,teh, that the f i . 6 ~  in .th6 &IS*' &-.a ki&le hirge mu&- . 
ness element i n  tho  boundary layer  b6a,rs, earn6 '~imilwi 'by t o  ' a d  flbw which 
oxis t s  on the upper surfgke~ .near' the' lbad$w' edge of an. aii .foil  at an 
angle of attack. The boupdary-layer flow from. the e t a p a t i o n  .point .aroual 
the nose of the a i r f 0 i i . i ' ~  essent ial ly  sai lw t o  flow along a surface 
with a large rowhnosa .&lemon%. (fig. 1) .  I n  fac t ,  it is thfia e f f ec t  - 
namely, tho separa t im 'of  a boundary layer  from the w a l l  and poseible 
subsequent r o a t t a c h e n t  t o  the wall - which was of primary in t e res t  i n  
the roughness study.. 
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It is a well-known fac t  (e .g . , reference 3)  that a "free" laminer 
boundary layer becomes turbulent a t  a much lower Reynolds number than a 
normal "walltt boundary layer. Another important question, therefore, is 
whether the (laminar) separated layer becomes turbulent before reattach- 
ment to the walL or whether it is  possible fo r  the layer t o  remain 1a;znjnas 
through the period of reattachment, This investigation was prompted by 
some previous interesting results  on aimilar roughness elements (reference 
3) 
The surface temprature affects  the poaition of the transition point. 
i n  two dist inct ly different ways, One is eesentially an effect  of gra? 
i tat ional  forces asld due t o  the aeneity differences i n  the boundary layer; 
the other effect  is  due to the dependence of the viscosity of tho f lu id  . 
upon its temperature, resulting in a ohange i n  the mean-velocity profile. 
The f i r e t  effect b s  been discussed by Prandtl (reference 6) a d  Schlichting 
(reference 7) and w a s  experimentally investigated by Reic'brdt (reference 
8). This effect is iiue to  the f a c t  that  fo r  a stable configurat?.on in a 
gravity f i e ld  the density gradient should be directed downward \i.e., 
the denser f lu id  should be below). Thus a i r  flow above a horizontal 
heated pla-t;e is destabilized, since the layers close t o  the plate have a 
higher temperature and a lover density. (A hot stream past a cold plate 
in the same configuration is skbf l ized. )  - The second effoat was noted 
by Frick and McCulloteh (reference g),who investigated the effects of 
Internal heating, f o r  the purpose of preventing fomaticn of ice, on the 
characteristics of low-drag airfoils.  The viscosity of a gas increases 
with increasing temperature. In laminar flow, as  is  shown l a t e r  from 
the equation of motion, an increase In the w a l l  t e ~ e r a t u r e  causes a 
negative viscosity gradient outwmd from the heated surface, whioh 
causes the appearance of inflection points i n  the boundary-lager profiles. 
The instabil i ty of inflection--point profiles i s  known (reference 4) to 
be larger than that of profiles w f t h  negative curvature thro~ghout, and 
transition is thus hastened. This transi t ion is the effect  investigated 
in  the present set of measurements. 
- 
This investigation, conducted a t  the California Ins t i tu te  of Teckol- 
ogy, was sponsored by, and conducted with fimuicial assistmce from, the 
National Advisory Committee f o r  Aeronautics. Er. C.  B, Milliken s11peY'- 
vised the ree3arch. The authors wish to  acknowledge the c~nt;l.ibuticn of 
M r .  P. 0. Johnccn, who carried out the measurernests on the roughness 
problem and designed the heated-plate unit. Discussions with Messrs. J. 
Laufer and S. Corrsin were very helpful. 
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dietance along surface of plate fmm leading odge . 
distance parpend-icular frOh airface of p l a t e  
l oca l  mean .rrelocity in  x- And y-directions, respectively 
rn3a.n ve loo l tp  of the. free Elki3arn in the x4 i rec t ion  
x--compoil~nt of ~eloci- f l ~ o t ~ t i c ~ ~ ~  
, . -. . . . .  . . 
. . . . . . .  
. . -. 
. . 
- .  - 
..- 
root mean equare bf the - G - ~ e l b c i % -  a . .  , f ' f~c t i%t i& ..- i d ~ e l '  
. . 
. . 
. . 
dens 1 ty 
abeolute vieconlty . . 
&vnaaic pressure of the fro0 stream t 
. . . . . . .  
s k t i c  pressure 
- 
. . .  - . . . . . . .  - kinematic viscosity 
Reynolds number using the-gwa~i i tor  x 
Ro,vnolds rmbor cor respmdi~g  t o  lower limit of stability 
.RegnoldR number corroqjondlng t o  beginning of t rans i t ion  
dietance along surface of plat0 t o  beginning of t rans i t ion  
temperature, degrees cen t l eade  
temperature difference between-wire and air, degrees centi- 
grade 
temperature difference between a point i n  the  boundary 
1-v-r and t-h- fv-A ~tr--rn A - 7 r - - -  r -n f  .I 77-  ii  
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Bw = Tw - Tf temperature d i f f s r e ~ c e  betwen w a l l  and f r ea  stream, 
degrees centigrade . .  . 
0 , E  Prand-tl number 
k 
E height of zwughnese element, inches 
d diameter of two-dimensional roughness element, inches 
H r a t e  of heat l o s s  of hot wlre t o  air 
A, B hot-wire constants 
a toxqerature coeff ic ient  of resistance .of wire. . . 
r resistance of wire when heated t o  t-erature T . _  
resistance of wire a t  temperature of 0' C 
res is tance of unheated wire at  teruperatura Tf i n  f r e e  
stream 
ru r e s i s t a c e  of unheated wire a t  t e q e r a t u r e  TU a t  any 
point i n  the heated Bondary layer 
resistance of unheated wire at  tanperatwe Tw at  the 
heated wall  
Subscripts . - - - . . . - 
w w a l l  
f f r e e  stream 
u poini; in the  heated boundary layer  
Wind Tunnel and Pla te  Ins t a l l a t i an  
The wind tunnel'used f o r  t h i s  investigat2on was cone.trUc€ed a t  the 
California Ins t i tu t e  of Technology in 1938. It is of the E i f f e l  type with 
a '16-to-1 contraction r a t i o .  The working section is 20 inches square 
and 12 f e e t  long, 'and is provided with adjustable s ide  walls t o  f a c i l i t a t o  
obtaining a constant velocity along its en t i r e  length. The power uni t  is 
a phoreepmer direct-current motor driving a twe-blade wooden fan 30 .  
inches i n  diameter. A sketch of the  tunnel is shown in  f igure 2 (a) . 
A polished aluminum pla te  1/4 inch thick and 19 Inches wide was  w e d  
f o r  t h i s  work. The p la te  was 6 f e e t  long and the leading edge was beveled. 
t o  a sharp edge. 
The p la te  was mounted ver t ica l ly  i n  the center of the wind tunnel on 
built-up grooves as  shown i n  f igure 2(b). The upper surface of the tunnel 
ie removable i n  panels; thus adjustment of the  ugper edge of the p la te  t o  
obtain a ver t ica l  p la te  was f ac i l i t a t ed .  The o ' t r~e~vat ion  panel i e  1/4- 
inch p la te  glass  located on the upper tunnel surface, and Is interchange- 
able with any of the removable panels. The roughness elements used i n  
t h i s  investigation were woaden half-circular  cylinders mounted on the 
p la te  a s  shown in f i g w e  2(o) . 
The heating elements f o r  the heettod-plate experiments were mounted 
on the back of the plate,  placed between two th in  sheets of asbestos, 
and fur ther  insulated with cork backing. This resulted- Fn a t e s t  p l a t e  
of 13--inch thickness and thua necessitated adjustment of other physical 
factors  i n  the tunnel -t;o simulate f la t -plate  flow. The mel;hod used t o  
accoruplish t h i s  is discussed l a t e r  i n  the report .  The p la t e  was heated 
from the leading e Q e  t o  x = 75 centimotore. Figure 3 shows %he t e a t  
p l a t e  mounted i n  the t e s t  eection of the wind tunnel. 
Description of Hot-Wire Equipment 
The hot-wim technique haa been used extensively at  the California 
Ins t i tu t e  of Technology, and i ts  use has b e ~ n  continued i n  these Fnvesti- 
gations. A l l  measurements of velocity fluotuations were made with the 
hot-wire apparatus, and most of the velocity prof i les  wore obtained by 
t h i s  method. (A hy-podermfc--needle total-head tube was used t o  verify the 
hot-wire resu l t s  obtained when Investigating the velocity dis t r ibut ion of 
the boundary layer on a heated p la te . )  The deteminatlon of the tran- 
s i t i o n  point w a s  made by msam of a hot-wire anemometer and an os- 
oilloscope. 
The -- hot wire.- The hot wire used i n  tfiese exper i~mtr r  vas constructed 
of copper lead-in wires, ceramic tubing, f ine  sewing needles, and the 
platinum wires 0.0905 and 0.00024 inch i n  dlameter f o r  msan-epeed and 
velocity-fluotuation measurements, rerqpectivel~. Two copper wires were 
thrus t  through s m a l l  holes In  a 4-inch length of ceramic tubing f o r  mean- 
speed measurements and measurements of the fluctuations paxal lel  t o  the 
mean flow. These wiros were cemented in to  the tubine: a t  both ends, and 
needlea were soldered t o  them. The platinum hot wire was then soft- 
soldered across tho t i p s  of the sewing needles. 
 he s i l v e r  cover of the 
0.00024--inch Wollaston wire was removed by immersion i n  n i t r i c  ac id  before 
tho wire was soldered t o  the needles. ) 
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The O.OOO>inch wires used f o r  measuring mean speed were generally 
about 3 millimeters long. Velocity fluctuatidns para l le l  t o  the mean flow 
u1 were measured with a single wire about 2 millimeters long. 
bm--s-~eed msaeurelaent and eaulunent ,- For masuring me= speed, the 
constant-resistance rnsthod was employed. A description of thi s method rw 
be found i n  reference 10. A s l igh t  v8,riation of t h i s  method was necessary, 
however, when measurFng the profi le  of the heated-plate boundary layer: 
naansly, the wire was maintained.at a constant tenrperature r i s e  above the 
loca l  air  stream. The measuring instruments consisted mainly of a Wheat- 
stone bridge f o r  obtaining the resistance.of the vim, and a potenti-. 
omster f o r  measuring the current through the wire o r  the voltage drop 
across the wire. Thie mean-speed appazatus with the necessarg ~~UltChlng 
devices, together w i t h  the amplifier, was b u i l t  i n to  one large s t e e l  
cabinet t u  minimize e l e c t r i c a l  pick112 . 
The amplifier.- A f o u r - s w e  alternating-current amplifier a8 de- 
scribed i n  e a r l i e r  reports (references 1 and 3) was used t o  amplify the 
voltage fluctuations across the hot wires. The gain of the amplifier 
was constant within 2 percent between about 5 and 8000 cycles per second. 
A standard inductance-resistance compensation c i r c u i t  was provided and 
used i n  a l l  turbulence measurements. 
Traversiw mechanism.- A complete investigation of the boundary layer  
and of t rans i t ion  requires a continuous traverse w i t h  the measuring in- 
strument along the plate  i n  the direct ion of air flow and normal t o  the 
plate  ( i n  y-direction). The hot-%-ire carriage as shown i n  figure 4 is 
constructed of three aluminum legs and a gear t r a i n  with micrometer 
at tachmnt f o r  transporting the hot  wire i n  the y-direction. The car- 
riage i s  moved along the tunnel on a track by a 120-volt alternating- 
current motor, and the movemnt in  the y-direction i s  controlled by a 
&volt direct-current motor. Switches outside the t-1 enable the 
operator t o  control the position of the hot wire i n  both directions, 
and subst i tut ion of a glass  plate  f o r  the usual wooden top panel permits 
reading of the micrometer giving y-position. 
Turbulence Level i n  the Tunnel 
The turbulence level  i n  the working section is reCluced by a honey-- 
comb and a screen i n  the forward p,rt of the wind tunnel. The honey- 
comb i e  a t  the intake of the tunnel and serves mi- t o  emooth the very 
i rregular  flow entering the tunnel. It i s  of epot-welded construction, 
having 1/2-inch c e l l s  with a depth of k$ inches. The screen i s  located 
55 inches behind the honeycomb. and i s  a seamless precision screen with 
18 nesh per inch and a wire diameter of 0.918 inch, The free-stream - - 
- - 5 :  V 1  W t  ' 0.0008. turbulence level  i n  this tunnel is ' 0.0005; -  
u u U 
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Ar t i f i c i a l  turbulence was introduced f o r  one pwt icu la r  phase of tb s 
invoetigation on the heatoi! plato. 9trips  of noteha's Taper 1 by 6- inches 
were atrung 6 k c b e  apart  on wires just  upstre&- of the ecreen. The 
turbulence level i n  the t e s t  section =B then detsrmilled t o  be 0.17 per- 
cent. Figure 5 a h w s  %ha msthcd o f  mountirlg the paper stripn; the honey- 
camb was rol led away for the ~ i c t u r e .  
He-atlng the P l a t o  
The plate  was heated by mtierzs of nichKmrs resis tance wiree mounted m 
the back of the f l a t  plate. The elmento wero lrrors clbeely apszed near 
the l e s d i w  edge eince it was evident t h a t  f o r  a given wall t empra twe  
the r e t e  03 heat t ransfer  to the  boundary layer would be larger  xiem iihe 
leading edge, where the gradiants are larger.  The temperature of the 
plate  was contvo'Lled by grcup4ing the heating elements into four S~pEra te  
c i r cu i t s  and insorting an external variable r e s i s tmce  In ea2h c i r cu i t .  
Thus the temperature gradient along the plate  was made newly zero (see 
f i g ,  6 )  by v ~ r y i r e  t h e  resistance when the z l a t e  temperature had reached 
equilibrium with the air  flowing. 
The temperature along the plate w a ~  dete~rmined by a c o p p e l - c o n s ~ ~  
t)zemocouple mounted in the travarslng mechani$m, Heading8 wore W e n  
a t  intervals  of 5 centirllsters along tho plate .  Voltages were read w l t h  
a Leeds and Northrup poten.l;iometer, and the corresponding temperature 
obtained from a etandard cal ibrat ion chart. The cold jvnotion a 8  
maintained a t  room temperature, The accuracy of the apparatus was Cebr-  
mined t o  be in the nelgl~borhood of *1/2' C, A permanent thermocouple 
was installed a t  x = 45 centimeters f o r  continuous observation of the 
plate  terngerabxre. A l l  heated l a t e  mean-speed measurements were W e n  
'-8 with a plato temperature of 115 C *TO. 
Figwe 6 ~ ~ e s o n t s  the temperature dis t r ibut ion along the heated 
plate  maintained i n  equilibrium with a free-stream veloolty of 8.19 
meters per second. Two methoda were used t o  bring the plate  t o  the de- 
s i red temperature. For the mean-apeod end mean-temgerature measurements, 
for  which it m e  desired t o  obtain equilibrium as rapidly ae pceaible, 
the current wan applied to the heating c i r cu i t s  while the a i r  In the 
tunnel was stil l .  After approximately 25 minutes, when the p la te  tem- 
perature had reached 120' C ,  the wind bmpol was turned cn and the tew 
perature of the p l a b  was allowed t o  reach equilibrium w i t h  a free- 
stream velocity of 8.19 metors per second. h the invastigation of the 
e f f ec t  of heating the f l a t  plate  on the location of the t ransi t ion,  the 
tunnel was operated at  the desired free-stroam velocity and. the variation 
In the posit ion of ear ly tux'bulent bureta wss noted a s  the plate  heated 
up t-o l t e  equilibrium tem-perature. The temperature as  a functjon of 
time fo r  heating Is shown i n  figure 7. 
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Measurement of Pressme Dieizibution 
A s m a l l  to tal-had tube made from a hypcdermic needle and a similar 
small s t a t i c  tube, mounted tcgether, ware used i n  measuring the pressure 
d is t r ibut ion  d o n g  the plate .  The total-head tube was a number-20-gage 
hypodermic needle f l a t t en& t o  0.0165 inch i n  the y-direction, and the 
s t a t i c  tube was a 1/16-inch--diameter brass  tube of standard design. 
They were mounted in the traversing mechxaism just  outside the boundary 
layer. The pressure along the plate  was measured with an alcohol ma- - 
- 
ncmeter a t  t h i s  constant distance. Figure 8 shows the pressure dis- 
t r ibut ion  f o r  both roughness and surface--tenrperature investigations. 
For the rcughness-element t e s t s  it was necessary to adjust  the side 
dp 
walls only s l igh t ly  to obtain - = 0, and thus t o  bbtiain a velocity 
dx 
prof i le  of the Blasius type. The addition of the equi en t  f o r  heating 
the plate,  however, resul ted i n  a pla te  thickness of 1 r inches. This 
f i n i t e  thickness necessitated tunnel a d j u ~ h e n t a  to preserve Blasius' 
f l a t -p l a t e  flow - t ha t  is, t o  obtain a negligible pressure gradient and 
t o  put the stagnation point on the "working" s ide of the p la te .  A tram- 
verse screen near the trailing edge of the plate ,  which increased the 
resistance t o  air flow on the working side of the plate,  served to solve 
the problem of pressure gradient. The p la te  supports were adjusted t o  
give a s l igh t ly  favorable angle of a t tack  to the p la te  ( a~grox .  1/2O), 
Then, sat isfactory Blasius f l a t -p l a t e  flow was obtained as shown in  %he 
velocity d is t r ibut ion  of f igure 9. 
Determination of Transition Point 
The method used f o r  determination of the beginning of kra,rlsition 
was that described i n  reference 3.  This mathod consist6 i n  visual 
obeervation of velocity fluctuations measured by a hot-wire instrument 
and observed on the ecreen of a cathoderay oscilloscope. The f i r s t  
appearance of turbulent bursts - t h a t  is, occasional sudden changes 
from a laminar prof i le  to a turbulent prof i le  - is taken as the tran- 
s i t i o n  cr i te r ion .  
Computation of Heated-Plate Velocity 
and Teqera ture  Prof i le  
For a hot-wire anemometer the relat ionship between heat l o s s  and air- 
speed is given by the well-known King equation, 
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vhere 8 Is the temperature difference betweeu wire and f lu id ,  and A 
and B are  constants fop a given f l u i d ,  
I n  general, 
and f o r  steady s ta te , - '  R = 1%. Then there can he wrbtten, 
A .  B 
'where A' = - and B t  = - 
roa roa* 
Both A and B are functions of the abeoluto temperature of the air, 
because of appreciable w i a t i o n s  i n  the $hermaL conductivity and deneity 
(reference 11). The mean-velocity cal ibrat ion of the hot wire was c~ 
riad out a t  room temperature and then, In compnting velocity profi les ,  
the values were corrected t o  the temperature of the a i r  at each measuring 
point , 
The tem~erature dis t rfbut ion was memured by ming the hot xire a8 
a resistance themornetor; t ha t  is, the "cold" resistances of the hot wlre 
r,, measured with n e g l i ~ i b l e  heating current,-givea a d i r ec t  masuro of 
~ i r  temperature. 
and 
then 
In order t o  g e t  a d i r ec t  comparison betwoen the volocity and temperature 
distribu.t;ions, the following equation is  plottod: 
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MEAS-YTS AND ml!s 
Effect  of Surface Temperature 
Mean-velocity distribution.- The mean--speed d is t r ibut ion  i n  the 
boundary layer  of the heated f l a t  plate was measured uslng both the kot- 
wire ane&ter and the impact tube. During these measurements a peculiar 
d i f f i cu l ty  was encountered: General analyt ical  considerations, discizseed 
i n  a fur ther  section of the report ,  show t h a t  the velocity prof i le  near a 
heated f l a t  p la te  should be an inflection--point prof i le .  Also, t h i s  type 
of p ro f i l e  is i n e c a t e d  in the measurements of Frick and MoCulloW3h in 
reference 9. Indeed, the observed velocity prof i les  generally show t h i s  
behavior, as is seen i n  f i g w e  10. The temperature d is t r ibut ion  exhibi ts  
a behavior very s imilar  to that of the velocity d is t r ibut ion  (fig. 111, 
as is  t o  be expected since the Frandtl number IS f o r  air is close 4x1 
unity (a = 0.76). 
On some days, however, no consistent velocitg- p ro f i l e  could be 
obtained. In these cases both hot-wire and impact-tube measurements 
showed a l w g e  sca t te r ,  and no reasonable prof i le  could be measured. 
Figure 12  shows a t g p i c d  s e t  of these measurements. lhch time has been 
spent in e f fo r t s  t o  evaluate t h i s  e f fec t  q u m t i t a t i - ~ e l y ,  without much 
success. Qualitatively, the process appems to be a s  follows: The 
heated p la te  was mounted ver t ica l ly  in order to avoid compllcatione i n  
the investigation due t o  the Prandtl in s t ab i l i t y ,  that ia ,  the icsta- 
b f l i t y  (or s t a b i l i t y )  due t o  gravitation& ef fec ts .  The boundary layer  
of a heated p la t e  mounted v e r t i c d l y  is  neutral ly  s table  with respect  
to this Prandtl  i n s t a b i l i t r .  Gravitational e f f ec t s  wiLL be present, 
however, so that the heated layers  of air close to the surface w i l l  
have a tendency to  r i s e ,  This e f f e c t  probably Introduces secondarY 
flow in to  the boundary layer,  especially i n  the case of a comparatively 
8raaJ-1 tunnel l i k e  the one in which the present measurements were made. 
It i e  belfeved t h a t  t h i s  secondary flow causes the indefini te  velocity 
profi les ,  such as t h a t  shah i n  f igure 11. The reasons why these seo- 
ondary currents occur only a p m t  of the time a re  not understood. It 
-.- . 
may w e l l  depend upon accidental  s t a r t ing  conditions similar to the case 
i n  the Pai  measurements on r o t a t i w  cylinders (reference 12) .  It is 
believed that the t rans i t ion  measurements taken a t  times when the mean-- 
velocity d is t r ibut ion  was found normal are not essent ia l ly  influenced 
by secondary motfon. 
Tm.n.aition point.- The t r ans i t ion  point was determined as a function 
of the surface temperature f o r  two values of the free-stream turbulence 
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level,  UI = 0.05 and 0.17 percent. The 10su3-ts a r e  preeentcd i n  f 
uo 
w e  13, where the dietmce of the t rauai t ion point from the lead?.ng edge 
of tho plate  is  plot ted as  a f~wnction of the eurface temperature. The 
ef fec t  is obviously quite pcof'~ounced; wiu inwewing temperatura the. 
t ransi t ion point movee closer to *be leading odge of the plate .  The 
e m  resu l t s  are  re r lo t ted  i n  figurea 14 and 15 in term% of Reynolde 
number of t rans i t ion  agalnst eurface t eupra tu re .  
The kinematic viscosity varies with tenperatwe and thue varies 
across the bcundary layer,  It iu thorefore passible t o  base the Reynolda I 
number on k t  l e a s t  two pm*ticuE&r values of the kinematic visoosity: 
t ha t  a t  the wall vw and the value i n  the free stream v g .  The Reynolds 
number of the fxaneition based on u f and the Reynolds number based on 
v ,  are  presented ae functions of the temperature i n  f igures  14 and 15, 
respectively. The length uned in  forming t3ro Heynolds number i a  In both 
cases tho distance from the leading edge. 
The velue of Rg f o r  zero temperature difference between the stream 
and the plate  is very amall, considerfng the low freo-stream turbulence 
leve l  exieting i n  t h i s  tunnel. This anall value of Rp is  due -t;o the 
transverse con'caslinatlon e f fec t  d3scribed bg- Charters (reference 13 ) : 
The la rges t  pos-sible length, measured *am the l e a d i q  edge, of a lanlnar 
boundary layer Is limited by contamination from the top and the bottam. 
Since the measurements had t o  be carried out a t  a low velocity (8.19 rnlsec) 
the maximum possible Reynolds number is comparatively amall. 
Effect  of Roughness Elements 
The mean-speed d is t r ibut ion  i n  the wake of the half-cylind.rica1 
rou(=hness elements of 1/8- and 1116--inch height have been measured with 
the hot-wire anemometer. The roughnees elements were mounted on 'the 
flat plate  a t  a distance of 50 c e n t b e t e r e  from the leading edge fo r  
the investigation of the e f f ec t  i n  the le~qninau. boundaxy layer,  and a t  a 
diatance of 140 centimeters fron the leading edge f o r  the investigation 
of the e f f ec t  in the tmbulent  layer.  ~ i g u r a s l 6  and 17 praeent the 
r e su l t s  of these measurenents In the case where the element i s  placed 
i n  the laminar leyer. Wee typical caeeercan be distinguished. A t  
the lowest epeed (fig.  16 (a ) )  the flow, after paesing over the roughness 
element, returned to  the smface and continx~cd i n  the laminar otate f o r  
some distance downstream. When the volooity was increased, the flow 
returned t o  the surface stlll lambar,  but  t rans i t ion  occurred almost 
inmdiatety 'after the 1-r reached the surface of the pla te  ( f ig  . 16 (1 ) 1. 
When the velocity was increased s t i l l  further, the flow became turbulent 
i n  the  f r ee  b o u n d a ~  lvor in the wake of tho obetacle (f ig.  1 6 ( ~ )  ) and 
returned t o  the eurface i n  the turbulent s ta te ,  Figuree 17(a) and l'l(b) 
show sirnilax effeota behind the larger  roughness element. 
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The elements were then pl.aced In the turtul-ent boundary layer a t  a 
distance of 140 centimeters from the leading edge and the man-velocitg 
prof i les  again were measured downstream of the element. Figure 18  ahms 
a tgpical  r e su l t  of these measurements. The velocity d i s t r ibu t ion - in  
t h i s  figure i s  plotted against  the logarithm of the distance from the- 
w a l l .  It i s  seen t h a t  the velocity profi le  returns rapidly t o  a "normal" 
turbulent profi le ,  which is  represented, of course, by a s t ra ight  l i ne  
i n  the logarithmic plot .  -- . - 
These experimnts a re  not t o  be considered as a quantitative invest i -  
gation. They are  intended t o  show the types of physical phenomena connec- 
ted with boundary-layer flow p u t  roughnees elemente. A more camplete - 
investigation requires a larger  turne l  i n  which thicker boundary layers 
can be obtained without introducing secondary flow. 
DISCUSSION 
Mean-Velocity Profi le  near a Heated wallL 
The laminar-boundary -layer equation i n  the absence of a pressure 
gradient f o r  two-dimensional flow past a w a l l  of negligible curvature 
is  
if P = P(Y)*  
If the w a l l  is  approached, U and V approach zero, and thus - 
Hence the curvature of the velocity prof i le  a t  the w a l l  becomes 
If the surface is  heated, the temperature will drop w i t h  increaeing g .  
For a gas, p increases with temperature, and consequently -- .  
h r c h  1947 : M r .  L. Lees has recently computed the complete tem- 
perature and velocity profi les .  H i s  r e s u l t s  have not yet been published. 
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Since the velocit,y U increases with y ,  
and thus 
i f  tho surface temperature I;, ie h & b r  than the free-atream tsmperature 
Tf * 
A t  the odge 'of ' the boundmy layer,  U approaches the constant f'ree- 
atream velocity Uo a s ~ t o t i o a l l y ,  a d  home 
a t  the edge of the layer.  Consequently, 
a t  some point within the boundary layer.  
The e f f e c t  of surface temperature is  s imi lar . to  the e f f ec t  of a 
preosure gradient. In the case of a preflsure gradient, and zero tem- 
perature gradient, an analogous discussion gives 
and thus 
i f  p increases with x, that is, i n  t h o  case of an "adverse" pressure 
gradiant. Both of these e f fec ts  a re  evidently independent of p .  
Ins t ab i l i t y  of Inflection-Point Prof i les  
Tollmien (reference 14) obtaine6. the theoret ical  r e s u l t  t b a t  inflec- 
t ion-point prof i les  a re  alws unstable. Based on t h i s  resu l t ,  inflection-- 
point prof i les  have been considered ae distinguished sharply from normal 
profiles,  t h a t  is, prof i les  wfth negative curvature tl.mou&hout. Linls 
analysis (reference 4) shows that such a sharp dis t i r ic t icn cannot be ha*. 
Lin shows tha t  a difference in the s t a b f l i t y  c-ter cf normal glna in- 
flection-point prof i les  become apparent only f o r  very large Reynolds 
numbers. The range of wave lengths of unstable perturbations (see ref- 
erences 2 to 4) tends to  zero ff the Reynolds number approaches in f fn i ty  
fo r  the normal profi le ,  bu t  romaine f i n i t e  as the Reynolds numbe~ approaches 
inf in i ty  fo r  the i n f l e c t i o u ~ o i n t  pr&Ues. This r e s u l t  is i n  f a c t  not 
contradictory t o  Tollmien, since TolImienes consi&eratiomare r e s t r i c t ed  
t o  a nonvlscous f lu id ,  which simply means the Reynolds number approaches 
inf ini ty .  L i n t s  considerations do show, however, that the i n s t a b i l i t y  
of a prof i le  - t h a t  is, the c r i t i c a l  Reynolds number, the extent; of the 
range of unstable wave lengths, and eo f o r t h  - depends on the magnitudes 
of the slope an& of the cwvature of the velocity p ro f i l e  near the w d l .  
I n  fac t ,  it shows that inflection-po3nt p ro f i l e s  generally do have a 
lower c r i t i c a l  Reynolds number end a la rger  zone of unstable wave 
lengths than normal profi les .  Consequently, t r ans i t ion  i n  the boundary 
lwer  of a gas flow is hastened by an increased surface temperature be- 
cause Inflection--point p ro f i l e s  develop. It is interest ing to ncte 
tha t  surface temperature should have the opposik e f f ec t  i n  a liquid; 
-- 
there the viscosi ty  decreases with increasing temperature, and con- 
sequently In the velocity p ro f i l e  of a l iqu id  on a heated surface 
La.minar Separation and Transit ion 
It has been assumed f n  some earlier considerations of laminar bound- 
layers  t h a t  t r ans i t ion  s e t s  in immediately a t  the point of separation. 
In fac t ,  i n  at-bmpb t o  compute asd predict  transition, it has often been 
assumed t h a t  it is su f f i c i en t  t o  ehow tha t  a t  some place in the laminar 
layer  a sepa~lation prof i le ,  t h a t  is, a velocity prof i le  which has a normal- 
tangent at tha w a l l ,  develops. 
Tho r e s u l t s  of the surveys in the wake of the obstacles show t h a t  
the existence of a separatlan p ro f i l e  does not necesswily lead t o  
transit ion. In f lgure 16, f o r  example, the boundary layer  is s e p a t e d  
from the so l id  boundary f o r  a considerable distance downstream f r o m  the 
rou&mese element and s t i l l  remains laminar, even after reatt&hmen%. 
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A second probl-em of laminor sepwat ion  and traneitioa 5s the follow- 
ing:  'With the rtserumption t lmt the boundmy 1qve.r b ~ c m e s  twbuler,t In 
tho detaclled condition (as, f o r  example, in Pjgs. 16(0) and ~7(cj 1, 
detem3ne the velocity prof i le  that exiete a f t e r  the tu~bul6n.tfree l w e r  
h e  reattached t o  tho wall. The measurements (f us. 16 (c) and 17(b) ) 
show tha t ,  i n  the inveetlgatsd configuration, "he velocity p m f i l e  
kcansfoms w r y  rapidly t o  a norm.rE7. turbulent-+oundary'-layer p ~ o f l l e ,  
that is, the logarithmic-tyge prof l lo .  1.3e a m  rapid t ranefcmati~n 
to ti, l o g a r i ~ c  profi le  .a180 occurs i f  the elerrient i e  placed i n  the 
turbulent l w e r  (fig. 18 j , 
It should be very interest ing t o  hves t iga te  whether a turbulent 
separated prof i le  alwaya c h ~ e s  t o a.logesthnic prof i le  ae rapidly as 
in theee measursnents of flow paet a f l a t  plate.  For emmple, the. in- 
fluence of an advsrse preseure gradient and of curvature of the so l id  
bo~mhwy apgsars t o  be of intsyeet i u  connection wi-t;h the problem of 
, laminar separation and subsequent reattachment of the boundary layer 
near the leading edge of a i r f o i l s .  ??robl6m of t h i s  kind axe thortght t o  
be quite Important i n  conne~t ion  with the design of sh.wpnose a i r f o l l s  
f o r  high-*peed flow. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
An increased tewerature of the w a l l  hastens boundary-layer tran- 
s i t ion .  This result confima e a r l i e r  measurements of Frick and McCullough. 
In  i n v e s t i ~ a t i n g  tho influence of surface teniperature on t ransi t ion,  two 
ef fec ts  m u ~ t  bo d is t ing~~ished:  an e f f e c t  due t o  p a v l t a t i o n a l  forcee 
and an e f fec t  due to the depondonco of the viscosfty of a gae on the 
temperature. The second e f fec t  ie the one inveetigated here end &180 by 
Frick and McCullowh. The dependence of the viscosity on the temperature, 
i f  the f l u i d  i e  a gae, leads to  velooity profi les  w i t h  posit ive curvature 
a t  the w a l l  and therefore greater I n s t a b i l i t y  f o r  a heated w a l l  than an 
unheated one. 
f!kthermore, it Is confirmed that ,  even with large deviation from 
the Blaeiue condition, the velocity and temperature prof i les  are very 
nearly identical,  as prodicbble theoret ical ly  f o r  a Prandtl number a 
of the order of 1.0 ( lor  air, o = 0.76) . 
Studies of air flow i n  the wake of large two-dlmen~ional. roughness 
elements show that a laminar  boundary layer  can eeparate from the w a l l  
and reat tach i t s e l f  without t rane i t ion  taking place. If tranei t ion 
takes place fn the detached layer, the velocity profi le  in the reattached 
boundary layer  w i l l  approach the normal turbulent-boundary-Layer prof i le  
very rap idly. 
California Institute of Technology, 
Pasadena, C a l i f . ,  ~ u g u s t '  28, 1946. 
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MUUDRRY-LAYER FLOW FROM T W  STR6NRTIOU 
P O I N T  AROUND THE W E  OF AN A I R F O I L  kT 
A M A L L  M O L E  OF ATTACK. 
BOUNDARY-UYER FLOW ALONP A 
3URF&CE W K W  A LARGE, S l U 6 L E  
R W 6 H N e S S  liLZMEMT, 
FIGURE- I.-'SIMILARITY OF FLOW NEAR A SHARP LEADING EDGE AND OVER A ROUGHNESS 
ELEMENT ON A FLAT PLATE, 
FIGURE 2a.- SCHEMATIC DIAGRAH OF THE: WlND TUNNEL. 
&;. FLAT PLpTC 
FIGURE 2s.- MOUNTING OF FlAT PLATE, 
r3 
UOT TO M A L F .  1: 
n: 
FIGURE 2 c. - MOUNTING OF ROUGHNESS ELEMENTS. 
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Figure 3. -  Test p l a t e  mounted Figure 4.- Traversing 
i n  the working mechanism. 
section o f  the  wind tunnel 
with the top panels removed. 
Photograph taken from above 
and upstream. 
Figure 5.- Method of mounting 
paper s t r i p s  t o  
c rea te  a r t i f i c i a l  turbulence 
i n  the  tunnel. 
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FIGURE 6. - TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION ALONG THE HEATED PLATE. 
140 
FIQURE 7. - TWO Mf THODS O F  HERT\NG THE FLAT PLATE. 
X FOR ROUOHHKOD LIOULCM 
0 FOR SURC&CX -Tl l lPmRANRT PRODLEU 
F\CURE 8.- PREISURL DISTRIBUTION ALONG THE TEST PLATE. 
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FIOURE 9.- VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION IN TUE BOUNDARY LAYER OF T H E  UNHEATED FLAT PLATE. 
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fGL(RE 10. - ViLOC/TY #STR/BU;r/ON 1%' THE , S o U N . R Y  LAYER OF THE Ht;4TD R A E .  - 
REGULAR PROFILE COM/RMIN6i ;4MYT/OtL  W5/aEh%T/W. 
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RbiURE //. + 7EUPE~TURE D;STR/SLITION /N THE BOUNDARY LAYER OF THE HEA TED PUTE. 
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FIGURE 19. - EFFECT OF PLATE TEMPERATURE ON T R A N S I T I O N .  
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FI6URE 14. - EFFECT OF PLATE TMPERANRE ON THE REYNOLDS NUMBER OF TRAUSITION (U,, -). 
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FIGURE 15. - EFFECT OF PLATE TEMPERhTURE. ON THE REYNOLDS NUMBER OF TRANSITION ( ~4. 

FIGURE 1BL- VELOClTY PROFILES WWV3TREAtl FRon A SMALL RNIPHUEJS ELEMENT. 2 
?' 
FIGURE I6c rVELOClTY PROFILCS WWNnRChP\ FROM A StlhLL ROWHMElI NMNT. 

FIGURE I7b.- VELOCITY PROFILES DOWNSTREAM FROM A LARGE ROUGHNEBI ELEnEW. 
FIGURE 18- - LOGARITHMIC PUIT OF TURBULENT-VELOCLTY PROFICES DOWNSTREAM FROM A ROUWNESS ELEMENT. 
